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Abstract
Robots are increasingly used in various industries and universities are actively involved in this field to promote the technology 
among the undergraduates. This work deals with the development of a laboratory-scale pipeline inspection robot that is based on 
LEGO Mindstorms for a faster mobility in horizontal pipeline. It employs color sensors to detect the cracks that are represented 
by different types of color tapes. Communication between two NXT bricks – MASTER and SLAVE through Bluetooth 
connection has been established for real-time data transmission. Data storage is done by transferring it from MASTER to PC 
browser. This robot could be used for laboratory experiments at undergraduate level teaching.
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1. Introduction
In recent time, robotics can be known as one of the most rapid growing engineering fields. There were roughly 
1.6 million of robots being operated worldwide in 2012, with roughly 70% of the total robots in Japan, China, the
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United States, Korea and Germany. The ultimate reason of inventing robots is to remove human factor and come out 
with a more productive, accurate and endurable operation under 4D environment (Dull, Dirty, Dangerous, Difficult). 
Today, it is getting common to use robot in the areas other than heavy production industries. Amongst all those areas 
where robot can replace human, pipeline inspection is one of the most challenging tasks.
Currently the greatest challenge to the pipeline network operators of inspections and maintenance are labour 
demanding and time intense for pipeline checking using usual non-destructive assessment practices. Existing in-pipe 
robots can navigate through horizontal pipelines but most of them are moving in slow motion. Because of the 
friction, the distance that can be traveled by the robot is short and it becomes even shorter when going through the 
complex layout. Besides, data quality is affected by the speed control of robot. It is difficult to model the 
unpredictability and abnormality of cracks in pipelines.  
The main aim of this work is to construct a laboratory-scale pipeline inspection robot (PIR) based on LEGO 
Mindstorms NXT as a test bed for simulation of pipeline inspection purpose. In addition, it is also aimed at 
investigating the performance of PIR in terms of cracks detection which is simulated using different colours. 
2. Literature Review
Integrity assessment method for pipeline is one of the steps in the pipeline integrity management. There are three 
methods currently being used for integrity assessment in the real industrial environment which are direct assessment, 
hydrostatic pressure testing and in-line inspection. 
Direct assessment is direct examination of pipelines. The operators need to integrate the knowledge of physical 
characteristics and operating records of the pipeline segment with the results of inspection, examination and 
evaluation3,4. Fig. 1(a) shows the Direct Assessment Assessment Method for Pipeline. Hydrostatic pressure testing 
provides service to find out the leakage and verify the performance as well as durability in pipe, tubing and coils5.
The testing procedures involves taking the pipeline out of service, inserting water and pressurizing the water to a 
higher than normal pressure. Fig. 1(b) shows the Hydrostatic Pressure Testing Assessment Method for Pipeline.
a                                       b
Fig. 1. Integrity Assessment Methods for Pipeline4,5
(a) Direct Assessment (b) Hydrostatic Pressure Testing
In-line inspection (ILI) has been developed and inserted into the operating underground pipeline. PIR can be 
classified into several types where each of them is designed for specific applications as shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. Mechanical Categorization of In-line Pipeline Robots1,2
The details of each PIG type robots could be found in several references1,2,6,7,8. The causes of pipeline cracks 
happens are due to mechanical damage, material defects, weld cracks, incomplete fusion, incomplete penetration, 
fatigue cracks, hydrogen blistering and external or internal corrosion. Basically, there are three types of cracks, 
which are internal axial crack, external circumferential crack and buried axial crack. Fig. 3. Shows the types of 
cracks9. It can be further categorized into transverse crack (perpendicular to the pipe axis), longitudinal crack 
(parallel to the pipe axis) and slant crack (at an angle to the pipe axis)10 as shown in Fig. 4.
Fig. 3. Types of Cracks9
Fig. 4. Transverse, Longitudinal and Slant Cracks10,11
This research focuses on developing laboratory-scale wheeled type PIR that is able to detect transverse,
longitudinal and slant cracks at for an undergraduate laboratory study although autonomous mobile robot has been 
developed earlier11.
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Control Block Diagram
A block diagram is used to demonstrate the control system of PIR (SLAVE)  for the easy comprehension of the 
pipeline crack detection process as shown in Fig. 5.
Fig. 5. Electronic circuit block diagram
Bluetooth connection is established between MASTER and SLAVE for the command sending. At the same time, 
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the system consists of three motors (A, B, C) where motors A and C are maintaining the robot motion of moving 
forward in straight line.The motor synchronization is done by built-in PID Controller in the two motors. On the 
other hand, Colour Sensor is attached to motor B, rotating at the angle of 180º to detect cracks that are represented 
by different colour tapes [Transverse crack = RED; Longitudinal crack = YELLOW; Slant crack = BLUE]. Detected 
number of cracks is sent back to and displayed on the screen of MASTER via Bluetooth connection. After that, the 
data can be stored on PC browser by uploading the data log text file from MASTER. 
3.2. Hardware Design
The software AutoCAD has been used to create a 3D CAD model of the robot and the pipeline which are 
labelled with dimensions. Subsequently, the model is virtualized through LEGO Digital Designer (LDD) before 
starting the robot hardware construction. The robot prototype is built by using the 9797 LEGO Mindstorms 
Education Base Set based on the design from LDD. A Colour Sensor is attached to the robot to detect different types 
of cracks that are represented by different tape colours. Another NXT Brick is utilized for the NXT-NXT bi-
directional communication through Bluetooth wireless remote control. These are shown in Figs 6 and 7.
Fig. 6. Model from LDD Fig. 7. FINAL Version of PIR
3.3. Algorithm Development
Lego Mindstorms NXT-G Software is known as a visual programming environment where a graphical interface 
is used to develop code and the program can be uploaded to the NXT Brick via USB or Bluetooth connectivity. 
There are two graphical programs that are developed for i) Master and ii) Slave as shown in Figs 8 and 9
respectively.
i) MASTER
Figure 8. Flow Chart for MASTER’s Algorithm
ii) SLAVE
Figure 9. Flow Chart for SLAVE’s Algorithm
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As demonstrated in Fig. 8, MASTER sends the startup command to SLAVE via Bluetooth wireless remote 
control whenever the orange button on it is pressed and receives the detected number of cracks from SLAVE 
immediately after the pipeline inspection has been done. The readings will be displayed on the screen, aiding by 
sound of “BLUE”, “YELLOW” and “RED”. A data log text file has been created when the readings are shown on 
the screen. The text file can be uploaded to the PC browser for data storage and future reference. It will start the 
inspection task whenever it receives the command from MASTER via Bluetooth connection as shown in Fig. 9.
Colour Sensor will be rotating at the angle of 180 from left to right and back to left, at the same time, it is detecting 
the cracks. Whenever, it detects crack, the counter of that particular crack will be added by one. The process is kept 
repeating until the robot has travelled the complete length of pipeline. After the inspection task has been completed, 
the PIR will stop moving and the detected number of cracks is sent to MASTER via Bluetooth connection. 
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Robot Movement in Pipeline Experiment
This experiment is aimed to observe the movement of robot along the complete length of pipeline, at the same 
time, to see if the sensor is rotating at the correct angle. The motion of the PIR during pipeline inspection process is 
shown in Fig. 10.
Fig. 10. Motion of PIR During Pipeline Inspection Process
An entire satisfactory result is achieved because the robot has no issue to move forward in straight line and the 
sensor is rotating at the correct angle of 180º. 
4.2. Experiments
The ideal robot speed experiment is conducted with the objective of studying the accuracy of crack detection 
varies with different robot speeds inside the pipeline. Fig. 11 shows the robot speed inside the pipeline versus the 
accuracy of colour detection. The sensor scanning degree experiment is to study the accuracy of crack detection 
varies with 180º and 360º of sensor scanning and Fig. 12 shows the results of the differences between 180º and 360º 
of sensor scanning. Inclination angle experiment has been carried out to inspect the effect of pipe inclination angle 
on the accuracy of crack detection and Fig. 13 shows the results of accuracy of colour detection varies with 
inclination angles.
Fig. 11. Robot Speed Inside Pipeline vs. 
Accuracy of Colour Detection
Fig. 12. Differences between 180º and 360º of 
Sensor Scanning
Fig. 13.  Accuracy of Colour Detection 
Varies with Inclination Angles
From Figure 11, it can be observed that the accuracy of crack detection is at the highest when the robot is 
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traveling inside the pipe at the speed of 20 which is higher than that of outside the pipe. This is because of the 
friction between the inner pipe and wheels slow down the motion, and thus, the robot speed needs to be increased to 
20 so that the outcome can be satisfactory. 
As shown from Fig. 12, the accuracy of crack detection with 180º of sensor scanning is higher than that of 360º. 
The distance between the sensor and the inner pipe surface should be maintained at a maximum distance of 3.5cm. 
However, inside the pipeline in reality, the distance between the sensor and inner pipe surface is not the same for 
each of different angles and this leads to the inaccuracy of crack detection as the Colour Sensor is not sensitive to 
the cracks once the distance is more than 3.5cm. In order to increase the accuracy, it is suggested to reduce the 
sensing area to 180º only. For future improvement, an extension should be added to the arm of sensor. This is to 
ensure that the extension will extend to reduce the distance between sensor and the upper part of inner pipe surface.
As shown in Fig. 13, it is obvious to observe that the accuracy of crack detection is improving as the robot is 
moving in an inclined pipe from the angle of -30º to +10º. The accuracy of slant crack detection is remained 
unchanged whereas the accuracy of longitudinal crack detection ranged from 90% to 100%. At the same time, the 
accuracy of transverse crack detection showed an intense enhancement from 70% to 100%. However, starting from 
+20º of inclination angle, there is a decrease in the crack detection accuracy. Undoubtedly, the motor power for the 
robot to move up of inclined pipe is insufficient. Hence, it can be concluded that this PIR is not only able to travel 
through horizontal pipeline; it also has the ability to move in an inclined pipe with the angle ranged from -30º to 
+10º for the highest crack detection accuracy. 
5. Conclusion
The wheeled type robot is chosen as the drive mechanism for this PIR in order to improve the ideal speed for the 
inspection process. Colour Sensor is selected to be attached to the robot for the simulation of crack detection where 
Transverse crack, longitudinal crack and Slant crack are represented by RED, YELLOW and BLUE colour 
respectively. From the experiments, this PIR is proven to be able to detect crack at high accuracy of 90% 
(Transverse crack), 90% (Longitudinal crack) and 70% (Slant crack). Not forgetting, it is able to drive up and down 
the inclined pipe with the angle ranged from -30º to +20º. Overall, it was found that this pipeline inspection robot is 
useful for educational purposes at undergraduate level.
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